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TRENDSETTING

Since 2017, Displine stands
for aesthetic, individual tablet wall
mounts in a classic, timeless design. 

From the very beginning, Displine’s 
collections have conquered the rooms 
of design-oriented customers all over 
the world. This 2022/23 inspiration 
catalogue takes you on a journey 
into the present and future
of the  young brand.



EXPRESSIVE

DisplineThe brand

Companion Wall Home, 
black powder-coated

Visionary Smart Home concepts
fit in with any architectural style. Provided 
the smarthome hardware is right. 

And this is where Displine comes into 
play: clever functionality, technically 
mature, tried-and-tested, in combi-
nation with highest quality materials, 
precise machining and craftsmanship 
assembly - Displine tablet wall mounts 
and stands are refined to perfection.

Beauty can be so simple. Sometimes 
discreetly unobtrusive, sometimes 
accentuated with colour – 
but always expressive.



EVERY IDEA HAS ITS 
OWN STORY
Displine has been writing its very own design story since 2017. A sound 
engineering and business education, international business experience, the 
ability to attract talented people, a passion for design and the courage to develop 
own products are the best foundations for a successful brand.

2017 2021

2020

Displine Success story

IDEA AND FOUNDATION COMPANION WALL HOME 
AND DAME WALL HOME

OTHER COLLECTIONS

2018 2022/23
FIRST TRADE FAIR AND 
FIRST WHOLESALER

SUSTAINABILITY AND 
EFFICIENCY

• Displine presents the Virtuoso and 
Companion, 2 series of high-quality
tablet stands, at the RetailShow 
2018.

• Displine wins the first distributor.

• Launch of new optimised versions 
of Companion Wall and Dame Wall.

• Displine presents itself at Light + 
Building 2022 in Frankfurt and at 
ISE 2023 in Barcelona.

• Home versions of tablet wall 
mounts enrich the product 
portfolio.

• More and more private households 
are discovering Displine.

• Dipline online shop launch,
enabling more visibility and offering
direct access for end customers.

• Demand is increasing significantly 
once again.

• Development and launch of the
Companion Wall and Dame Wall
tablet wall mounts.

• The success of the two collections
boosts the B2B business and 
facilitates a strong growth spurt.

• Over 400 million tablets are sold 
worldwide. Tablet hardware market 
emerging slowly.

• Only few producers of high quality
tablet mounts in Europe available.

• High time for Displine to make 
premium tablet mounts 
with style.



TIMELESSLY 
AESTHETIC
Companion Wall Home is the most 
successful Displine collection



Admittedly: They all have an eye for 
detail. All Displine customers at any 
rate. They pay attention to functionality, 
design, surfaces and colours. Edge 
quality, durability and uniqueness. 

The 5 most frequently cited reasons for 
buying Displine products are ...

STRIVING FOR 
PERFECTION

Displine 5 reasons

1 4

2

DESIGN AND 
CONSTRUCTION INDIVIDUALISATION

Customers love the timeless design 
and appreciate the simple, solid 

installation. Displine succeeds 
 in combining functionality,

aesthetics and simplicity.

Design, surface finish,
colour, charging function, etc. offer a 
wide range of possibilities to express 

your personality.

PRECISION FROM 
A SINGLE SOURCE
High quality aluminium.

State of the art manufacturing methods. 
Sustainable. Resource-saving. 

Of highest quality.

3

5

MADE IN EUROPE
German-Polish development team. 
Production and final assembly at 
Radmot in Poland. Sales and support 
in Germany.

Displine products are now available on four continents: 
Europe, the USA, Australia and Africa.

AT HOME WORLDWIDE



LEADING THE 
WAY AND SETTING 
THE STANDARDS
Dame Wall Home



DISPLINE COLLECTIONS
Discover the fascination with functional tablet wall mounts and stands, 
beautifully designed to perfection.

Displine Collections

COMPANION WALL
Simple and beautiful

COMPANION
Beautiful and comfortable

DAME WALL
Elegant and slim

DAME
Elegant and stable

COMPANION WALL HOME
Modern and flexible

COMPANION CRAFT
Practical and robust

DAME WALL HOME
Stylish and functional

COMPANION WALL 2.0
DAME WALL 2.0
WHIZ

COMING 
SOON



COMPANION WALL

Displine Companion Wall

Clear design. Simple and modern. Looks pretty and robust. 
Aluminium. Powder-coated.

Anti-theft protectionHidden charging cableHigh-quality aluminium



COMPANION WALL 
HOME

DisplineCompanion Wall Home

Stylish, asymmetrical, one-side-open tablet wall mount. 
The open form allows easy removal of the tablet at any time. 
Aluminium. Powder-coated.

Integrated charging cableHigh-quality aluminium



COMPANION WALL 
2.0

Optimised construction. 
Slimmer, with unchanged stability and functionality. 
Pure minimalism. 

DisplineCompanion Wall 2.0

COMING 
SOON

Hidden charging cable Anti-theft protectionHigh-quality aluminium



DAME WALL

Displine Dame Wall

A design icon. Gently envelopes the device with its solid and slim design. 
Forms one surface with the tablet. Aluminium. Powder-coated or anodised.

Anti-theft protectionHidden charging cableAnodised aluminium



Displine Dame Wall Home

DAME WALL HOME

Fine and elegant, one-side-open tablet wall mount. 
Forms one surface with the tablet. The open form allows easy 
removal of the device at any time.  Anodised Aluminium.

Integrated charging cableAnodised aluminium 90° Rotation



Displine Dame Wall 2.0

DAME WALL 2.0

The future begins at home. Optimised construction. 
Even sleeker enclosure combined with high stability 
and functionality. Pure minimalism. 

Hidden charging cable Anti-theft protectionHigh-quality aluminium

COMING 
SOON



WHIZ

DisplineWhiz

The mount is almost perfectly flush with the wall. 
The inner values are hidden in the wall.

Integrated charging cableHigh-quality aluminium

COMING 
SOON



100% POWER. ALWAYS.

Displine Charging function

Permanent charging combined with 
an appealing look. Displine tablet wall 
mounts with an integrated charging 
function are practical, handy and 
beautiful at the same time.

All home versions are equipped with 
integrated charging cable. Thanks to 
the optional electric socket, the tablet 
has a constant power supply, and so it 
is always ready for use.

PORTRAIT OR 
LANDSCAPE? OR BOTH?

90°

The Displine wall mounts can
be  installed in different positions
as required: horizontally or vertically. 

With the optional Rotation Unit*,
you can also rotate the wall mount
on the wall to have it as you need it.

All wall mounts in the Dame Wall Home 
collection have an integrated rotation 
unit.

* compatible only with Companion and Dame Wall



Whether for Smart Home or for 
Point-of-Sale application, Displine 
tablet stands, characterized by their 
elegant, classic and timeless design 
are a perfect fit.

ELEGANCE PAIRED WITH 
PREMIUM QUALITY

DisplineTablet stands

COMPANION
Comfortable 
tablet stand, made of 
high-quality aluminium 
with a powder-coated 
surface.

DAME
Elegant tablet stand, 
made of high-quality, 
precisely machined 
aluminum. The curved 
steel base ensures a 
steady base.

COMPANION 
CRAFT
Practical and robust 
tablet stand, made of 
high-quality, precisly-
machined aluminium. 
Matt finish, powder-
coated surface. 



PIOTR STANCZYK 
Founder, CEO

LUKASZ MAZUR 
CNC Process Engineer

ALINA STANCZYK 
Founder, CMO

LUKASZ UCINEK 
Assembly Specialist

BARTEK NEDZI 
Product Design Engineer

KAROLINA 
BOGOBOWICZ-PINTERA 
Graphics Designer

ANNA KUBALA 
Project Manager

DISPLINE TEAM

Displine Team



DisplineTechnical data

TECHNICAL DATA

COMPANION WALL
Standard

Optional

DAME WALL
Standard

Optional

Displine Compatible devices

Wall mounts 
Companion Wall

iPad 9.7“ (5th gen.) | iPad 9.7“ (6th gen.) | iPad Air 9.7“ | iPad Air 2 9.7“ | iPad Pro 9.7“ (1st gen.)

iPad 10.2“ (7th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (8th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (9th gen.) | iPad Pro 10.5“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Air 10.5“ (3rd gen.)

Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 10.4“ | Samsung Galaxy Tab A8 10.5“

Microsoft Surface Go 10” | Microsoft Surface Go 2 10.5” | Microsoft Surface Go 3 10.5”

Companion Wall Home iPad mini 8.3“ (6th gen.)

iPad 10.2“ (7th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (8th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (9th gen.)

iPad Air 4 10.9“ | iPad Air 5 10.9“ | iPad Pro 11“ (1st gen.) | iPad Pro 11“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Pro 11“ (3rd gen.)

Samsung Galaxy Tab A7 10.4“ | Samsung Galaxy Tab A8 10.5“

Companion Wall 2.0 iPad Air 4 10.9“ | iPad Air 5 10.9“ | iPad Pro 11“ (1st gen.) | iPad Pro 11“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Pro 11“ (3rd gen.)

Dame Wall iPad mini 7.9“ (4th gen.) | iPad mini 7.9“ (5th gen.)

iPad mini 8.3“ (6th gen.)

iPad 9.7“ (5th gen.) | iPad 9.7“ (6th gen.) | iPad Air 9.7“ | iPad Air 2 9.7“ | iPad Pro 9.7“ (1st gen.)

iPad 10.2“ (7th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (8th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (9th gen.) | iPad Pro 10.5“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Air 10.5“ (3rd gen.)

iPad Air 4 10.9“ | iPad Air 5 10.9“ | iPad Pro 11“ (1st gen.) | iPad Pro 11“ (2nd gen.)

iPad Pro 12.9“ (3rd gen.) | iPad Pro 12.9“ (4th gen.) | iPad Pro 12.9“ (5th gen.)

Dame Wall Home iPad 10.2“ (7th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (8th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (9th gen.)

iPad Air 4 10.9“ | iPad Air 5 10.9“ | iPad Pro 11“ (1st gen.) | iPad Pro 11“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Pro 11“ (3rd gen.)

Dame Wall 2.0 iPad Air 4 10.9“ | iPad Air 5 10.9“ | iPad Pro 11“ (1st gen.) | iPad Pro 11“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Pro 11“ (3rd gen.)

Whiz iPad 10.2“ (7th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (8th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (9th gen.) | iPad Pro 10.5“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Air 10.5“ (3rd gen.)

iPad Air 4 10.9“ | iPad Air 5 10.9“ | iPad Pro 11“ (1st gen.) | iPad Pro 11“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Pro 11“ (3rd gen.)

Tablet stands
Companion

iPad 10.2“ (7th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (8th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (9th gen.) | iPad Pro 10.5“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Air 10.5“ (3rd gen.)

iPad Air 4 10.9“ | iPad Air 5 10.9“ | iPad Pro 11“ (1st gen.) | iPad Pro 11“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Pro 11“ (3rd gen.)

iPad Pro 12.9“ (3rd gen.) | iPad Pro 12.9“ (4th gen.) | iPad Pro 12.9“ (5th gen.)

Companion craft iPad 10.2“ (7th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (8th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (9th gen.) | iPad Pro 10.5“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Air 10.5“ (3rd gen.)

Dame iPad 10.2“ (7th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (8th gen.) | iPad 10.2“ (9th gen.) | iPad Pro 10.5“ (2nd gen.)
iPad Air 10.5“ (3rd gen.)

Rotation unit Companion Wall iPad 10.2“ / 10.5“, Companion Wall Samsung A7 10.4“,
Companion Wall Samsung A8 10.5“, Companion Wall Microsoft Surface Go (1,2,3,), 
Dame Wall iPad 10.2“ / 10.5“, Dame Wall iPad 10.9“ / 11“, Dame Wall iPad Pro 12.9“



Displine GmbH
Mainzer Staße 97
65189 Wiesbaden
Mail: info@displine.com
Phone: +49 611 236 856 90
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